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. Concordiensis. 
Published Weekly by the Students of Union College, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
ANDREW Y. Y. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D., P.resi.dent. 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.----The usual 
Classical Course, including French and German. After sopho-
more year the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leadin~ to Dagree of B. S.-Tbe modern 
lang11ag·es are substituted for the ancient, an(i the amount of 
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the 
Sopomore year a large list of elective.s is offered. 
3. Course Leading to the Degt•ee ~f Ph. B.-This ditfers 
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages 
and science. 
4. General Coul'Se Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This course is intended to give the basis of an engineering edu-
cation, including the fundamental nrinciples of all special 
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and 
German, and a fuH course in English. ' 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading· to the Degree of B. H.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Elec-
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Compa.ny. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading .to tl1e 
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates of 
com·ses 4, 5, or 6: 
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For Catalogues or for special 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEPARTikfENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Term commences last Tuesday 
in September. Four years strictly f,Sraded course. Instructions 
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical 
demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent. 
Expenses. -Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture 'course, 
$100; · )erpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, 
$10; J bora tory course, each $10. For circular address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is 
located at .Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Ex}lenses -Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues Oi' other information, address .. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean. ALBANY, N.Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical College . .Annual lecture 
term commences Monday, Oct. 5. For catalogue and informa-
tion address 
DE BAUM VANAKEN, Ph. G,, Secretary, 
222 Hamilton St. 
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Th~ Latest lmportatz'otzs Direct from England 
Special attention always given to students by 
C. COETZ, Tailor, 
3 CENTRAL ARCADE. SCHENECTADY, N~ Y. 
GIOS.CIA & GARTLAND'S 
ORCHESTRA. 
I 75 STATE STREET, ALB.ANY, N. Y. 
TELEPHONE 4:82. 
Union College, '91 to '99 . 
Hamilton College, '90 to '99 
Colgate University, '94 to '99 
J. A. CRAMER. 
Williams College, '91 to '99 
Cornell University, '90 to '99 
Governol''s Mansion, '94: to.'99 
W. KLINGLER .. 
CRAMER & CO., 
GEN-ERAL PAINTERS, 
163 Clintoll Street, Schenectady~ N. Y. 
CO~:-rt"';- w 
The Celebrated D. L. & liV. 
Coal, for sale by 
-v-:e::EDEB :S:EC.OS., 
No. II4 SOUTH CENTRE ST. 
KEELER'S RESTAURANT, 
JOHN KEELER'S SONS, Props., 
59 STATE ST., ALBANY, N. Y. 
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TENEYCK, 
}l.LB.}lNY, N. 'f. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF. 
American atz.d European Plan. 
Most attractive Hotel in New 
York State. 
. --------------------- =====-: 
.. }l.LBJlN\" .. 
TE'}l.e}-IEI{S' }lSENeY. 
During the past season eight members of the 
Union CoUege dass of '99 registered with us and we secured 
positions for four of them as follows : 
SNYDER GAGE, St. George's Hall, Summit,. N.J. 
HoBERT GAMBEE, Lowville Academy, Lowville, N.Y. 
Ch:o. 1\f. WILEY, Ju., High School, St. Johnsville, N.Y. 
FnANI\. T. 'VRIOHT, High School, '\VHliam:.;burg, Mass. 
\V'e can undoubtedly be quite as succesRful in placing members 
of 1900 if they register with us. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Prop. ALBANY, N. Y. 
ENGLEMAN & BELLINGER 
G 'l R I DEALERS IN Restaurant and . fll .. oom Special Features. ' Paints of Every Desct-iption. 
MUSIC DURING DINNER HOUR. 
H. J. ROCKWELL & SON. 
HoTEL KENMORE 
AMERICAN PLAN. 
RATES, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY. 
Under the same management. 
~~ The 
•**~ Most Reliable 
*" 0*1 ~~ .... 0 ~ ....... 0 ---------_______ :J 
----------------~· ~~ ,.~
·· FOOTWEAR, 
------~----------------~~ 
·.<:> 
PATTON & HALL, 
245 STATE ST. 
JONATHAN LEVI & CO., 
WHOLESALE CROCERS, 
218-222 State St. robaceo, G-rain ancl Pf'o..,is ions. 
LEE W. CASE. ESTABLISHED 1840. F. W. McCJ.Er~LAN. 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Special attention given to Artit~ts' Materials and 
'\Vater Color:s and Varnishes for Engineering Work. 
212 So. CENTRE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
=--=---------~_:-_:_--:::--=.- _ _:. __ ._~-__:_=~-==---====--=~~--::-::===----=--. __ -_ ---
MAS~N, "THE TAILOR." 
College Trade Solicited. 
139 Jay Street. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
.. , AND THI•: ... 
Most Popular ~tyles 
•• AT .. 
JOHNSON'S, 
UNION'S TAILOR. 
-------- --·----------- ------·~---
-- . -----· - -----~------ ~--- -~------ --- ---- -- ---- ---
FOR HATS, CAPS, L T Cl t FORS, TRUNI{S, SUIT ue 
CASES, BAGS, CANES 
UMBRELLAS, MACK- I I . J 
INTOSHES, &c .• Go TO 
Dunlap and Stetf;on Hats 
anLl Dent's Gloves. 227 STATE ST. 
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Look elsewkere-look here. Com-
parison is our delight, and the 
more you know about furniture the 
surer we are of making- a sale. 
Furniture for every use practical, 
durable & surprisingly tow priced. 
••• 
A. Brown & Son, 
302 STATE STREET. 
<9HE~ 
Edison -s- Bote!, 
8GHENEGTADY, N.Y. 
00000000 
17te Largest and Best Appointed Hotel 
in tke City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of ()ld Union, 
Tourists and Commercial Travelers. 
N OBEY cLOTHES! 
Dress Suits, Business Suits, 
Overcoats, etc., made to your 
order, by 
ADAM SAM, 
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. 
A Popular 
Shoe aj a 
Popular 
Price, 
and the 
Best Shoe 
on Earth 
at the 
Price is the 
N~~MITH 
$3.50 
Shoe ~ 
for 
MEN. 
Enamelled Leather- Warranted, at 
VIGTOR Q!JIRI'S. 
229 STATE .. ST., 
TWO DOORS FROM H. 8. BARNEY & Co.'S. 
When in want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundred, call 
and get my prices. Also Boiled Ham, Pies, Coffee and Milk. 
E. M• Botham, 214 Clinton St. 
VAN CURLER OPERA HOUSE. 
C. H. :Benedict, Manager. Telephone 335. 
ALL THIS 'WEEK 
Bennett· Moulton Co. 
REPERTOIRE OF 
COMEDIES AND 
DRAMAS. 
173 HuDSON AvE., 
Matinees ~aily, Commencing Tuesday. 
ALBANY, N. Y. PRrcEs, 10, 20 AND 30c. MATINEES, 10 ANn 2oc. 
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THE CLASSICS AT UNION. 
A Plan for .More Extensive Library 
Eq{;ti pment. 
It would seem to be the prevailing, opinion at 
Union that the departments of Greek and Latin 
are at present equipped in a manner that is com-
mensurate with their relative importance to the 
college. Of course no one would claitn that the 
ancient classics are fully provided for at Union 
College-that they have at their back all the 
books arid apparatus and teachers necessary to 
their fullest exposition in the light of modern 
standards and discoveries. But the idea is pre-
valent that they are as well supported as they 
should be, relatively speaking. Other depart-
ments of instruction in the college have their 
·just claims, and to do tnore for Latin or for 
Greek·would be to rob the modern languages, 
or tnathetnatics, or history, ot engineering of 
their dues. Moreover the Latin and the Greek, 
though in theory much appreciated at Union, 
pdncipall y on the ground that they lie near the 
foundation of literary culture, attd because their 
place in the college curriculum is for this reason 
a part of the eternal fitness of things, are never-
theless regarded practically as merely orna-
mental studies.. They do not properly belong 
to the age in which we live. They have sur-
vived, in a kind of half lifeless fashion, the old· 
time culture of a period when the revival of 
hutnanistic studies bad nothing to draw upon 
but the a11ciont literatures. The fact that 
classical studies, in the nineteenth century, have 
kept pace with and in many respects outstripped 
those in other branches seetns to be lost sight 
of at Union. The proof of this is that no 
provision is made for the correlated topics 
that have sprung into being within the last half 
century, and which constitute an integral part 
of the whole subject. But not only that : it is 
also true that these correlated subjects ptoperly 
belong now to a college course as distinct from 
a course at the university, and should be placed 
thet~e as certainly as anything else. This may 
be said to be a matter of opinion-yet it is 
admitted by college authorities, the land over, 
that such subjects as Classical Philology (in· its 
narrower sense) and Greek and Ro1nan Archre-
ology and Epigraphy can no longer be confined 
to post-graduate courses without doing injustice 
to the higher education, and-to speak broadly-
without seeming to disregard the den1ands made 
upon educators in general by the advancement 
of science and the growth of knowledge through-
out the world. At Union the Greek and Latin 
languages and literatures have formed a part of 
the curriculum of studies since the foundation of 
the institution. It may be doubted whether any 
other subject can rightly be said to have pre-
ceded them. For three-quarters of a century at 
least they were !·egarded as the chief source of 
literary culture in the college, and they were 
provided for as liberally as other studies. But 
within the last quarter of a century, while the 
growth of tnodern literature, the advancement 
of science, the spread of historical knowledge, 
and the itnportance of English, of Mental Phil-
osophy and of Economics have all been recog-
nized by those in charge of educational tnatters 
at Union, it would seetn as if the enormous 
accumulation of antiquarian lore and the vast 
additions to classical learning which are equally 
characteristic of the period referred to, had been 
intentionally overlooked or at best forgotten. 
We are content at Union to have our work in 
Greek and Latin limited to the translation of 
text books in the recitation room exactly as we 
were satisfied to do twenty-five years ago. 
No special literary facilities are afforded the 
student undergraduates who are at work in these 
subjects. No money has ever been set aside for 
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the purchase of the latest editions, ot: of the 
Corpus of inscriptions, or for the acquisition of 
any part of tha.t extensive literature which has 
grown up of late in connection with philological 
and archaeological investigation. Union College 
could afford to spend two thousand dollars to" 
1norrow in equipping her departments of Latin 
and Greek with books and other apparatus, and 
that too without doing injustice, relatively 
speaking, to a single other departtnent ~n the 
institution. She could afford to do it for her 
own reputation. The meagre equipment of the 
Latin departn1ent alone - especially in the 
1natter of a library-is a standtng tnenace to her 
reputation as a college. This can hardly be 
said with truth of any other department, except, 
perhaps, the Greek. The menace comes frotn 
within. It is not wholly a tnatter of appear-
ances. When students fully realize that the only 
departn1ents in Union College essentially behind 
the times are those in which the classics are 
taught, they will give other colleges in which 
this is not the case, a decided preference. There 
is nothing that would so strengthen our college 
in the eyes of the students and of the world as a 
classical library. And there is nothing that 
would better repay the college for the expendi-
ture of tnoney needed to fonn at least a nucleus 
for such a library. There are ·colleges in the 
country whose libraries contain as many as ten 
thousand volumes (besides patnphlets and peri-
odicals) devoted exclusively to classical subjects. 
At Union it has been said that Latin and Greek 
are comparatively dead subjects, and that 1noney 
devoted to the purchase of the literature on a· 
dead literature would yield a less valuable return 
than that which is expended on the purchase of 
books written in the interest of the '' living" 
tongues of Germany and France. If there be any 
truth in this view of the matter, it does not hold 
good for Union. It is not to the advantage of 
Union College to give the study of antiquity any-
thing but a first place in the curriculum, or to 
allow the means required to place it there to fall 
short of full and adequate provision. That 
Union should be behind the titnes in the equip-
ment of her classical departn1ent 1n.ust weaken 
her more than a corresponding deficiency in any 
two of the other departments of the college~ 
The truth is that Latin and Greek studies at 
Union should long ago have been furnished with 
a reasona"bly full library of classical works and 
a fund for maintaining the same, together with 
such other apparatus in the way ofcomrilentaries, 
monographs, foreign periodicals, casts, photo-
graphs, lantern slides, facsitnilies of manuscripts 
and the lil{e, as would render it plain to all 
concerned that Union means to have her Classics 
as well taught as anywhere in the country, and 
as well cared for relatively to other subjects in 
the curriculum as their long and historic con-
connection with the institution itself most 
emphatically demands. 
SIDNEY G. AsHMORE, 
Professor of Latin. 
WITH THE GOLFERS. 
As the golf links in the "pasture'~ have been 
given up, all of the playing is now done at the. 
Country Club. Little interest in the game has 
been shown this year by the students and the 
. only ones noticed on the links have been C. D. 
Stewart, 1900, and Wagner VanVlack, 1900. 
The faculty have been tnore generously repre-
sented, and President Raymond, Prof. Perkins, 
Prof. Hale and Prof. Bennett have been going 
the rounds very often this fall. 
The college rnade a good showing in the 
tournament just held, as its champion, President 
Raymond, won possession of the Whitn1ore 
cup over nearly a score of candidates. 
1901 CQOSS-COUNTRY CLUB. 
At a meeting of the junior class held Thurs-
day afternoon in the chapel, a cross-country 
teatn was organized. The following officers 
were elected: President, R. H. Robinson ; vice-
president, W. E. VanWormet·; captain, Gardi-
ner Kline; secretary, John McNab; treasurer, 
T. H. Wight. It was decided to have a cross-
country run once each week, with a fine 
imposed for non-participation .. 
~HE CONCORDiENSiS. 
COLLEGE MUSICAL ASSOCIATION. 
Prospects for the Coming Season. 
The tnembers of the musical clubs are now 
hard at work, and the prospects for this year are 
very bright. The cotnpetition for places on the 
banjo and n1andolin clubs is not as sharp as 
could be desired, but the tnen have turned out 
in good shape for the glee club. The directors 
of the clubs are anxious that every man who has 
any ability at all shall try for a place. 'rhis will 
help the clubs greatly, and as the directors are 
all cotn pete11t musicians good practice is sure 
to be obtained. 
Last year the season closed with the associa-
tion free frorn debt, but it :must have the support 
of the college at the beginning of the year to 
make it an assured success. The first chance 
which the students have of giving public 
expression to their interest in the clubs is at the 
Schenectady concert, and that will probably be 
given in the VanCurler, Dec. 8. 
Among the cities in which conce1-ts n1ay be 
given on the western trip at Christmas are, 
Lvons, Rochester, Batavia, Newark, Buffalo 
ol 
and Auburn. At least four of these will be 
visited, so that the clubs will get a. good trip. 
The next conLerts will be given at different 
titnes throughout the winter term at the River-
side Club, Lansingburg, Canajoharie, Albany, 
Atnsterdam and Troy. 
During the Easter vacation the New York 
trip will be taken and concerts will be given at 
various towns along the Hudson, ending with a 
per.fonnance at New York. A trip through 
new territory is also being planned, and if 
arrangernents can be tnade Binghan-:1ton, Eltnira 
and several other towns will be visited. 
The Glee club this year is an assured success 
from present prospects. G. LeRoy Shelley, 
I 901, the director, has had considerable experi-
ence in training clubs, and as he has excellent 
material to work with will certainly make a 
creditable showing. The competitors are : 
First tenors, vVeed, 1901; Crim, 1902; Hunt, 
1903; Grout, 1903; and Shelley, rgor; second 
!enors, Weed, 1903 ; Barrett, 1901 ; Moeller, 
1903; Bahney, 1902; Clute, 1902, and Read, 
1900; first basses, Hinman, 1902; Green, 1903; 
Palm,er, 1900 ; Van Loon, 1903, and Crain, 
1902 ; second basses, Stiles, r 902 ; Daley, I 903 ; 
Ripley, 1900; Slack, 1901; Robinson, 1901, 
and Macfarlane,. 1903. 
In the mandolin and guitar club the following 
are trying: First mandolins, H. J. Hinman, 
Law School, 1901, and Stiles, 1902; second 
mandolins, A. H. Hinn1an, 1902; Finch, 1903, 
and Davis, 1900; mandola, Cook, 1901 ; flute, 
Hubbard, rgoo; 'cello, Ripley, 1900; violin, 
Balz, 1903; guitars, Weed, 1901.; Stewart, 
1900; Boudetnan, 1903; Pike, 1900, and 
Dunning, 1903. John H. Cook, 1901, will act 
as leader and Harry J. McClure as director. 
Those con1peting for positions on the banjo 
club are: Banjorines, Stewart, 1900, and H. J. 
Hinman, Law School, 1901 ; first and second 
banjos, I<.line, 1901 ; Golden, 1901, and Bennett, 
1901 ; guitars, Weed, 1901 ; Pike, 1900; Boude-
man, 1903, and Dunning, rgoz. Clarence D. 
Stewart, rgoo, will resume his place as director . ., 
rfhe officers of the association are: President, 
Lester T. Hubbard; vice-president, Harry A.· 
Barrett; secretary, LeRoy J. Weed. The busi-
ness end of the organization will be effective! y 
managed by Wagner VanVlack, 1900, who will 
be assisted by Horatio Jones Brown, 1901. 
PHI BET A KAPPA CAT A LOGUE. 
rfhose familiar with the rapid growth of the 
scholarship fraternity, the Phi Beta Kappa, 
know that for several years the work of pre-
paring a general catalogue has been in progress, 
·containing the nan1es of the 1nembers of each 
chapter. In preparation for this 'tvork, the 
secretary of the united chapters., Dr. E. B. Par-
sons of Williams College, presented to the last 
National council five volumes, partly in print 
and partly in various fonns of n1anuscript, con-
taining a nearly con1plete catalogue of the 
society. From this tnaterial the secretarv is 
now pteparing for press a general catalogue. 
It will be an address catalogue, the natnes with 
titles, occupations and addresses of living metn-
bers, as many as can be obtained accurately, 
being arranged in alphabetical order under each 
chapter. The book will also contain a brief 
history of the society, the constitution, officers 
and important minutes of the united chapters, 
and the officers, statistics and customs of each 
of the fifty chapters. There will also be a list 
of the distinguished deceased metnbers of the 
society. 
TliE CONCORDIENSts·. 
THE P~ESS CLUB. 
Constitution Adopted and Plans Laid. 
At a meeting of the Press 
afternoon, the following 
adopted: 
ARTICLE I. 
Club held Friday 
constitution was 
This organization shall be called the Union 
College Press Club. 
ARTICLE II. 
Membership is open to all students connected 
with the undergraduate publications, college cor-
respondents of newspapers, and any others inter-
ested in journalisn1. 
ARTICLE III. 
The purposes of this organization are: to pro-
... mote journalistic spirit in the college; to insure 
correspondence for newspapers and preparatory 
school publications; to prevent the circulation of 
untrue and unauthorized reports injurious to the 
college; and to promote the interests of the college 
through the press. 
ARTICLE IV. 
Meetings are subject to the call of the president 
or at the request of three metnbers. 
ARTICLE V. 
The officers shall be a president, vice-president, 
secretary-treasurer and censor. The duties of the 
first three are those which customarily pertain to 
these offices; and it shall·be the duty of the censor 
to suppress any reports which are deemed detri-
mental to the institution. By right of his position 
he is privileged to examine and if necessary revise 
articles for outside publication. The Press Club 
can assure proper and concerted action with regard 
to a piece of news only when the censor is givetl 
due notification by the interested party. 
ARTICLE VI. 
_ This constitution may be amended at any meet-
ing by a two-thirds vote of the members prese11t. 
Plans were discussed looking toward closer 
interests between the college and preparatory 
schools. The schetne finally adopted to bring 
about this end was as follows: The individual 
·students will be asked to send their Concord i-
e n sis to the preparatory school from which 
they respectively come. In case the school has 
a publication, the Concord i ens e s should be 
sent to its editor&, who should be asked in return 
to reprint notes of interest about the college. 
To carry out this plan the following members 
of the olub are appointed a committee whose 
business it shall be to speak to every n1an in 
college and if possible obtain his co-operation: 
Messrs. S. S. Read, 1900; H. P. Dunham, 
1900; C. P. vv·agoner, 1gor; Gardiner Kline, 
1901 ; A. S. Golden, 1901 ; and l). E. G.riffith, 
1902. 
THE FIQST LEAGUE GAME. 
Union Defeated in a Hard Struggle on 
the Campus. 
One of the most interesting football games that 
has been played in Schenectady for a long time 
was that between Colgate and Union on Satur-
day. The excitetnent was intense throughout 
for almost to the end the issue was in doubt. 
L. Waite's touchdown on a quarter back kick; 
Embody's s·ensational run of eighty yards on a 
double .pass; and Union's loss of the ball three 
times when almost upon the Colgate goal line, 
all berved to bring the spectator's feelings up to 
a high pitch. The score, twelve to five in Col-
gate's favor, is a strong disappointment to the 
Garnet's snppottet·s who had hoped to see 
Union win out by a safe margin. 
Both elevens have many things to be said in 
their favor but it must be said that, in general 
field work, the Union men were superior. 
Colgate won the game on her trick plays which 
were very cleverly executed, and outwitted the 
Garnet. 
The day was a splendid o~e for football, but 
the field was rather muddy and slippery on 
account of the heavy rain of the night before. 
A fair sized crowd turned out to the struggle. 
The cheering was good but not as enthusiastic 
as it might have been. 
The play of the Garnet was considerably 
better than in the Wesleyan game but still was 
lacking in -endurance. The tnen seemed to 
experience little difficulty in advancing the pig-
skin a considerable distance every tim·e they 
• 
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secured it but when they catne near the goal 
Hne, their hardest smashing ahead resulted in 
little or no gain. Colgate's faculty of bracing 
and holding firm at the critical motnent showed 
that she has plenty ofstamina in her 1nake up. 
Union showed a great deal of improvement in 
her plays directed around the. ends and tackles. 
The placing of 'Carver at right half in offensive 
and ·.at his regular position of end in defensive 
play proved an excellent move. As usual, he 
played a strong game. He frequently stnashed 
around Colgate's right tackle for good gains. 
As in the Wesleyan game, Weed's lame shq,ulder 
prevented hitn from playing. Anderson, the 
plucky little captain of the scrub, played a good 
game at quarter hack. Some splendid breaking 
through the line and tackling was done by 
Bryan. Paige played his usual snappy game 
at full back. He made one very clever tackle in 
the first half. For Colgate, L. \Vaite and W. 
Root did son1e good advancing. Jones n1ade 
several brilliant tackles. Moore at right end 
broke up the interference well. 
Colgate made her first tally almost at the start 
o~ the gatne. Union did not wish to kick off 
and accordingly kicked out of bounds twice 
within the ten yard litnit. Colgate evidently 
did not understand the rules and she tried the 
satne tactics. The ball went past the forty-five 
yard line, however, and Bolles dropped on it. 
A futnble gave the ball to Colgate. But two 
plays were sufficient to secure the five points. 
L. Waite circled Thebo for fifteen yards; quarter 
back Root kicked, L. Waite caught and dashed 
thirty yards O'\~er the line. 
On the kick off, Colgate secured the ball on 
her forty yard line, advanced it five yards past 
the center of the field and lost it on offside pfay. 
Bucking through the right of Colgate's line by 
Carver and Gordon netted thirty yards. Colgate 
regained possession, advanced to her fifty yard 
line and kioked out of bounds. Line bucking 
shortly brought the ball up to the line and 
Gordon was pushed over. Paige missed his 
goal. Score, Colgate, 6; Union, 5· 
The rest of the half was very ~xciting. Carver 
at one time made forty yards around Colgate's 
. right end and brought the ball to the fifteen yard 
line. Gordon bucked for five more and Colgate 
was given the ball on holding. L. Waite 
shortly after tnade a pretty run for thirty-five 
yards. The ball changed hands again and time 
was called with the ball in U ni:on's possession 
on her thirty-five yard line. 
In the second half, Union twice advanced to 
Colgate's ten 'yard line only to lose the ball on 
downs. Colgate's points were made on a double 
pass in which En1body carried the ball eighty 
yards for a touchdown. 
The line up and su1nmary : 
COLGATE. UNION. 
Miller, . ~ 
Griffin, ........... left end ............... Thebo 
Bingham 
Burroughs .......... left tackle ............. Fenton 
Archer ............. left guard. . . . . . . . . . . . . Bryan 
W. Waite ............ center ... ·~ ........ Finnegan 
Williams . . . . . . . . . right guard ............. Bolles 
S. Jones ........... right tackle ............. Shaw 
Moore ............... right end ............... Clark 
J. Root ............... quarter ............ Anderson 
L. '\Vaite. . . . ..... left half back ........... Gordon 
Embody .......... right half back .......... Carver 
W. Root, Horn berger. full back .............. Paige 
Referee, Mr. Palmer of Cornell; un1pire, Mr. 
-van Tyle of Colgate; linesmen, Hays, Union, and 
Monro, Colgate; timers, Sayles of Colgate, and 
Loucks of Union; touchdowns, L. Waite, Embody 
and Gordon; goals, Root (2) ; time of halves, twenty 
minutes; score, Colgate, 12; Union, 5. 
PHI GAM'S ENTEQTAIN. 
Last Friday evening the Chi Chapter of Phi 
Gatnn1a Delta gave an informal card patty and 
dance at their house on the campus. The 
patronesses were Miss HoHinan, MtAs. E. W. 
Rice, Jr. and l\1rs. A. L. Rohrer. Among the 
guests the Misses Vedder, Watson, Hoppman, 
Q!.lackenbush, Reynolds, Lee, Van Slyck, 
Rothn1yer, Chambers and Hubbs. 'I'he faculty 
and alu1nni were represented by Professors 
Albert H. Pepper and Frede de Robertson Jones, 
Willian1 Barton Davis, '99 and Robert M. 
Eatnes, '99· Cards and dancing were indulged 
in until the stnall hours of the morning. 
Both Cambridge and Oxford refuse to grant 
degrees to women. 
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The sad news reaches us of the sudden 
death on November 4th of ~obert C. 
Alexander, student, alumnus and trus-
tee of Union College, whose love and· 
loyalty to his alma mater endeared him to 
everyone connected with the institution. 
In recognition of the high esteem in which 
he was ·held, next week's issue of The 
Concord ie n sis will be a special memo-
rial number. 
• ' ... v._ • 
·- ~ . - . -
- . . 
AFTER ITS great success in the presentation of a 
.. 
"Proposal under Difficulties," last June, it would 
' . \ 
be a great mistake for the Dramatic Club ~ot to 
reorganize. Surely there is en'ough talent in the 
college to make up a large club and several plays 
' .. 
might be given during the year, or the club might 
' .. 
work with the Musical Association on its trips. 
The interest shown by the students last year and 
the enthusiasm with which they received the play 
is a sure sign of the reception further productions 
along that line would meet with; so it is to be 
hoped that a reorganization will soon be effected. 
WE WOULD remind contributors that no material 
is published in these columns from anonymous 
sources. The editors have no objection to printing 
a bit of verse or other matter with merely a letter 
or an assumed name at its end, but the one invar~­
able rule of all newspapers and magazines is that 
the writer's name must accompany his production. 
The Concordiensis at present holds several 
anonymous contributions received within the past 
few weeks. 
VoL. VI, No. 1, of the Palladium, published at 
the Union Classical Institute, has come to our 
table, and The Concordiensis congratulates the 
board of editors upon the appearance of the paper. 
Surely, if the standard set in the first number be 
maintained, U. C. I. will be well represented in 
this field. The publication is a sixteen page 
tnonthly and it devotes the space mainly to matters 
of importance and interest in school life, not for-
getting to draw attention to athletics. We are 
particularly pleased to see that this branch of 
sport is in future to have due recognition in the 
institute, and in line with this thought we wish to 
express our hearty approval of the action of the . 
college authorities in granting the use of the 
campus to the U. C. I. football team for practice. 
The move has already brought about a closer 
feeling between the undergraduates and prep. 
boys, as is evidenced by the two games played ; 
and the manner in which the priviledge has been 
respected is a very potent reason why it should be 
extended to other forms of athletics in the future. 
ij. 
THE ATTENTION of the students is called to the 
action taken by the Press club at its last meeting, 
an account of which is printed in another column. 
A committee of six has been appointed to make a 
thorough canvass of the students, artd get the great. 
' I 
,. 
,-
' I 
,. 
. -- .,_ --- -· 
-- . 
est number possible to send their Concord ienses 
to the high school from which they entered college. 
This movement is a step in the right direction and 
should meet with. universal support. It does not 
necessarily mean that every man in college is sup-
posed to give up his paper. But among the frater-
nities in particular, where a dozen or more copies 
are sent to one house there are many students. who 
can better afford to have their paper sent direct 
from the printing office to the high school. Those 
students who are not so si i!uated may have the 
paper tnailed first to their rooms and then after 
perusal it may be sent on to the prep. school. The 
business manager will be glad to make any such 
changes on the mailing list, and the committee, 
to have the volunteers hand in their names, together 
with the new addresses. Don't wait for the com-
mittee to ask y0u. but signify your willingness by 
approaching them. 
FOOTBALL SCO~ES. 
WEDNESDAY, NovEMBER 1. 
Cohnnbia, 4-5; Stevens, o. 
SATURDAY, NovEMBER 4· 
Harvard, 16 ; Pennsylvania, o. 
Carlisle Indians, 32 ; Hamilton, o. 
Yale, 24 ; West Point, o. 
Buffalo, 15; Syt·acuse, o. 
Colgate., I 2 ; Union, 5· 
Princeton, r 8 ; Brown, 6. 
Laureate, I 1 ; Williams, 6. 
Amherst, rz; M. I. T., 5· 
Lafayette, I 7., Lehigh, o. 
Rutgers, 39 ; Stevens, o. 
Naval Cadets, 13; North Carolina, o. 
Wesleyan, I2; Dartmouth, o. 
Trinity, 28; New York University, o. 
Colby, 6; Bowdoin, o. 
Michigan, 38; Virginia, o. 
Tufts, 6; Holy Cross, o. 
Swarthmore, 6; Dickinson, 5· 
Franklin and Marshall, 6 ; Susquehanna, 6. 
11 
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THE 1901 GAQ'NET. 
As has been the custom in preceding years, it 
is the duty of the junior class of Union College 
to publish .a book that records the story of the 
past year. 'fhis task now devolves upon the 
class of 1901, and they are making earnest 
endeavors to fulfill it with due satisfaction. 
'From the beginning each volume has excelled 
its predecessor, and although last year's Garnet 
is one of the best yet published the i n1 proved 
condition of affairs demand a supetior produc-
tion this year. To accomplish this, the whole 
student body must co-operate and do its best in 
all lines of this work. 
It is needless to say that among the enterprises 
of the college, the Garnet holds a prominent 
place. Within the confines of the i~stitution 
it is of value, as it gives the student a vivid 
account of the events and doings of the past 
year, thus fonning a volume of l1istorical 
importance to every one at Old Union. To the 
outer world it shovys what the old college really 
is, and what position it holds in the social, ath-
letic and intellectual world. Viewing, as it 
does, our alma mater fron1 all sides, it forms 
one of the best advertising agencies the institu-
tion possesses. · 
Being of such importance, it should command 
the interest of every student. As an incentive 
to work of this kind, the Garnet board offers a 
prize of ten dollars to that student handing in 
the best n1aterial, (quality and quantity con-
sidered) including pictures, stories, prose or 
poetry, " grinds," etc., and a Garnet to every 
one doing creditable work. As it is the wish 
of the class to publish the book earlict· in the 
year than heretofore, imtnediate attention to this 
notice is requested. 
The Garnet board is composed of the follo¥t-
ing : Editor-in-chief, John E. Pat·ker; Busi-
ness Man~ger, LeRoy J. Weed; Literary Edi-
tor, John McNJtb; Art Editor, Harry A. Bar-
rett ; Athletic Editor, Arthur S. Golden; Secre-
tary, Herbert L. Fuller; Asst. Business Mgr., 
George Hackett; Asst. Literary Editor, Roy E. 
Argersinger; Asst. Editors, Richard F. War-
ner, Michael J. Thornton and James W. 
Miller, Jt·. 
j 
i 
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LITEQAQY NOTES. 
. . 
The chief editorial topic. in the Amet:i~an 
Monthly Review of Reviews for Nove:mber is 
the war in South Africa. In '' The Progress of • 
the W orld·t the editor gives a full exposition of 
the British and Boer sides of the quarrel, respe<;-
tively. The subject is also treated in the depart-
ment of" Current History in Caricature," and 
Mr. Stead contributes a character sketch of" the 
man of the month" in South Africa, Cecil 
Rhodes. President Schurman's thoughtful ad-
dress to the Cornell students on "The Problem 
of Territorial Expansion " appears in a reY;ised 
and authorized form. President Schunnan' s 
position as chairman of the Philippine commis-
sion just about to meet in vVashington gives 
special importance to his expressed, op~nions of 
this subject. 
Brilliant as the aututnn tints of the woods and 
fields it loves so well are the pages of Outing 
for Noven1ber. The buck of the northern hills, 
the hear of the Rockies, the moose of Maine, the 
grouse in Michigan, duck on Lake Champlain; 
sport in Tennessee, and the wild yak in far-away 
Tl1ibet, all yield their tribute· of enthusiasts 
v.rriting for their kind. Football has its prophet 
in Walter Catnp, lawn tennis its historian in 
James P. Paret, golf its chronicler in Charles 
rfurner, and ' 4 Travel in China," "A Race 
'Round the Horn," and "Yachting on White 
Bear Lake" are described by well-known pens. 
rrhe illustrations are retnarkable, even for 
Outing's high standard of sporting pictures, and 
the Editorial Review of the tnonth's pastimes is 
by the foremost sportsn1en in their respective 
lines. 
She was a pretty salesgirl, 
He asked her for a kiss; 
For he w~s the accepted 
Of this fair and blushing miss. 
She gave him one, and as she drew 
Her rosy lips away-
" Is tpere," asked she, in trembling tone~, 
''Anything else today? ''-Ex. 
·cAMPUS CHAT. 
A Vari_ety of Topics Picked Up Here 
and There. 
S. G. H. Turner, '98, has been visiting Psi 
Upsilon friends. 
Christie A. Hartnagel, '98, attended Sahlr-
day's game on the campus. 
Mr. William Loucks, '66, was present at the 
Colgate game. on Saturday. 
W. G. Keens, 1902, is rapidly recovering 
from his long siege of typhoid fever. 
E. T. Grout, I 901, was unable to attend to 
college duties last week on account of sickness. 
Prof. J. L. Bothwell, '62, visited his son, .. 
Herbert C. Bothwell, I 902 last Saturday. 
R. M. Huntley, '99, is again at work in the 
Edison works having completely recovered from 
his accident. 
William Hugh Gillespie, 1902, has passed the 
civil service examination for a senior clerkship 
at the state capitol at Albany. 
T. B. Little, Igor; J. K. Bole, 1900 and P. 
Smith, 1900, all of Cornell were the guests of 
the Alpha Delta Phi :Craternity for a c.ouple of 
days last week. 
Messrs. Cheeseborough, Weed and Merriman, 
1901, and Hintnan, Ostrander and Gillespie, 
Igoz, attended a dance given by the Pine Hills 
club in Albany, on Tuesday, October 3rst. 
Seward H. French, ex-1900, of Binghamton, 
set sail about October first for Cardenas, Cuba, 
whither he has gone in the business interests of 
his brother, Chauncey French, ex-'99· 
At a business n1eeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
the model constitution of the intercollegiate 
board was adopted to take the place of the con-
stitution which has been in effect for a few years 
back. Printed slips, containing the articles of 
tnetnbership. of the new constitution, are being 
distributed and any who wish tnay become 
metnbers of the association by signing one of 
these slips. 
•• 
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J. D. Edwards, rgoo, was compelled to leave 
college last week ort account of ill health. 'Mr. 
Edwards has not been vvell this fall and will 
probably not be able to resum:e his ,college work 
until after the holidays. 
An interesting meeting was held at Philo-
mathean Hall on Wednesday evening, when the 
question "Resolved that the disbanding of aU 
armies would be subservient to the best interests 
of civilization and progtess," was debated. The 
affirmative speakers were Messrs. Minkin and 
Hays, while Messrs. Broughton, Bahney and 
Kroeger upheld the negative. 
The Adelphics held their regular debate on 
Thursday night. The subject for debate was, 
'' Resolved that the United States' policy in tl1e 
Philippines is for the best interests of all 
concerned." Potter, 1900, Winterberg, 1900 
and Lewis, 1903, were the debaters for the 
affirmative ; and Loucks, 1900, Hawkes, 1902 
and Cowell, 1902, spoke in the negative. 
The following freshmen were elected to 
rnen1bership: Messrs. Peck, Gould, Finch, 
Rider, Holley, Roy and G. Parker, and five 
new natnes were proposed. Lewis, 1903, was 
elected curator for the fall term. It was voted 
that a set of resolutions be dra'wn up and framed 
in honor of the men who won the society prize 
for the Adelphics it} the Allison-Foote debate 
last year. -
The Union chapter of Phi Gamtna Delta was 
represented at the national convention of the 
fraternity held at Dayton, Ohio, October 19th, 
2oth and 2rst, by Frederick M. Eames, '95; 
Williatn Clyde Campbell, 1900 and Frank W. 
Neary, 1902. There were about two hundred 
delegates present, all the chapters being well 
represented. Among the prominent members 
present were John Clarke Ridpath, of B~ston, 
Historian of the fraternity; J. 0. Milton, of 
New York; Gen. Lew Wallace, of Crawfords-
ville, Ind., president of the fraternity; A. L. 
Rohrer, of Schenectady, electrical superinten-
dent at the Edison Works and Prof. Frank S. 
Hoffman, of Union. The delegates were ten-
dered a cordial reception by the Pan-Hellenic 
• 
association of Dayton. 
• -- ·---~ ___ ...,_ • - f~ . .. -.:: -
AMONG THE ALUMNI. 
News of Interest Concerning Union's 
Graduates. 
[Every student and alumnus of Unio1t is invited to 
send to the Editor-in- Chief ite1ns of interest for 
itzsertion in this department. News of a personal 
nature, about any alumnu,s, will be gladly 1-:ecei-
ved and printed.] 
'37.-The Rev. Samuel R. House, '37, died 
recently at Waterford, N. Y., at the .age of 82. 
The deceased was born in 1817 and. entered the 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1833 having 
been £tted for college by Prof. Taylor L~wis. 
He entered Dartmouth in 1834 and graduated 
frotn Union in 1837. After graduation he took 
up the study of n1edicine and was appointed 
medical missionary to Sian1, where he retnained 
tweNty-nine years. At the end of this time he 
was compelled by ill health to give up his work 
and he returned to Waterford where he died. 
Dr. House was. a man protninent in religious 
and medical circles and had written several 
pamphlets on the latter subject. I-Ie is sur-
vived by two nieces, but no children of his own. 
'54.-The Rev. Philip Furbeck died last 
month at his home in St. Johnsville after a long 
illness. He was born at Guilderland, N.Y., in 
r831 -and entered Union with the class of '54· 
For two years after leaving college he taught 
tnathematics in Troy, after which he eJltered 
the Theological Setninary at New Brunswick, 
N.J. Since that time 1-'lr. Furbeck has been 
preaching in this state and his pastorates have 
been varied and large. Two years ago he was 
compelled to relinquish all clerical work on 
account of the illness that eventually was the 
cause of his death. While at thnes a great 
sufferer, he bore the pain with great fortitude 
and cheerfulness content to wait his ~ppointed 
time. He was an earnest conscientious preacher, 
successful in his work and a sytnpathetic pastor. 
'56.----,Prof. G. W. Hough, '56, now in charge 
of the obsetvatory at Northwestern University, 
has been selected to act with Prof. Lanes of 
Chicago to photograph the great meteoric 
*shower predicted to take place N ovembet· 14 ox 
15. Prof. Hough is a cousin of Dr. Stoller. 
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''61.-Postmaster-General Charles E. Smith ' 
delivered an address before the first annual 
meeting of the Pennsylvania Society at the 
Waldorf-Astoria on Oct. 31. The subject of 
M1·. Smith's address was, "The President of the 
United States," and he spoke of the delicacy of 
President McKinley's position in regard to the 
Phillipine question. In closing he said that it 
was the retnarkable distinction in President 
McKinley's career that, "having been tnost 
conspicuously identified with the full realiza-
tion of our hotne industrial n1astery, he should 
now be the nation's appointed le~der in its suc-
ceeding outgrowth of its corn mercial and civil-
izing expansion." The speech in full was 
reported in ~he metropolitan press, and it is well 
worth the perusal of every Union n1an. 
'71.-News has reached us of the death of 
Ernest A. Corbin, principal of Public school 
No. 20 of Albany. 
Mr. Corbin was born at Gettysburg in 1845, 
and graduated frotn Union in r8.7 I. Soon after 
leaving college he too~ up teaching as his life 
work and met with such success that he was 
called to the principalship of several different 
schools, one of which he held at the time of his 
death~ Prof. Corbin was a popular teacher 
and a,n excellent executive. He vvas a protni-
nent Mason, a Knight 1'etnplar, an Odd Fellow 
Hnd a tnember of the Sons of the Revolution. 
'94·-James W. Veeder, a graduate of the 
Albany Law School, has opened an office in 
this city. 
'95.-Miles Ayrault, Jr., is at present con-
nected with the National Roofing Con1pany of 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 
'96.-David Howard Craver, a graduate of 
the Auburn Theological Seminary, is pastor of 
a church at Groton, N. Y. 
'97.-F. Packard Pahner, who has a position 
on the editorial staff of the Ogdensburg Journal, 
has been elected captain of the 40th Sep. Co. 
During the war Mr. Paln1er was a lieutenant in 
the 202 N. Y. Vols. and served until his regi-
ment was mustered out. 
'97.-Herbert H. Brown has begun his third 
year of ~ork at the Union Theological Sen1i-
nary in New York City. 
U~ro~ CoLLEGE. BooK Sro~E. 
All College T'exts, and Oo1n-
plete Assort1ne11t of Pencils, 
Note Books Fine Stationery, 
etc. Alimitednumberofthe 
Songs of " Old Union,.'' 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
We btty good clothes. 
We talk good clothes. 
We sell good clothes. 
You can always find the very best in clothing at 
our store. Style, fit, fabrics and finish guaranteed 
perfect. Prices always reasonable. We carry a 
full line of Rogers, Peet & Co.'s clothing .. 
BABBITT & WHITE, 
Clothiers, Hattef's and F'tt/rnishers, 
28-29 South Pearl Aftlt'J•eet, 
DeG-raaf Building . 
.A.L:S .A..J:N""'Y""., ~. -y. 
A.MERIGAN BEAUT! E8, VIOLE'T'S 
AND FANGY GARNA'TIONS 
SHIPPED A'T SHORT NOTIGE 
L. D. Telephone"los-3. 
40 MAIDEN LANE. ALBANY, N. Y. 
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'97 .-Clarence Valentine Kirby is at present 
located at Denver, Colorado. After leaving 
Union, Mr. I<irby went to New York and 
entered the A1·t Students' league, where he 
studied under Carroll Beckwith. He then 
studied a1nbi-dextrous drawing .with Liberty 
Todd at Philadelphia. From Philadelphia he 
went to Denver, where he has continued since, 
teaching atnbi-dextrous drawing in the Denver 
nonnal and high schools. Mr. Kirby also has 
a private studio where he gives instruction. 
'98.-Francis Eugene Cullen is reading lavv 
in the offi.ce of Coon & Bentley, at Oswego. 
'99.-· Wilford Thompson Purchase is engaged 
in the study of law at his home in Newark, 
N.Y. 
'99.-George Clarence Rowell of Ogdens-
burg, who was editor-in-chief of The Con-
c or d i ens i s last year, has secured a position 
on the staff of the New York Mail and Express. 
Ex-'99.-Wentworth Tucker, a former mem-
ber of the class 9f '99, has a position in the D. 
and H. office at Albany. 
Ex-'99.-]ohn MacEwan Pruyn of Albany, 
ex-'99, has joined the volunteer anny and 
departed for Fort Ethan Allen last week. His 
cotnpany will sail shortly for Manila. He has 
recently returned. frotn Honolulu, where he had 
been with co1npany A of the First New York 
Regin1en·t, of which he was a member. 
Ex-1900.-Louis Tinning, ex-rgoo, is a senior 
at Monmouth College, Montnouth, Ill. 
At 9 o'clock they sat like this-
He was not long in learning ; 
At 10 o'clock they sat like this-
The gas was lower burning. 
Another hour they sat like this, 
Stilli'dnotventurewhether 
A ttwel veo' clocktheysatlikethis-
Allcrowded u ptogether. -Roanoke Collegian. 
WILSON DAVIS, 
Merchant Tailor. 
No. 287 State St., 
SOHENEOTADY, N. Y. 
-~---"--'---EUROPEA:N~------
Ifil2T~IL A ~ A ~~~ T LRlij~t~liNI.T' 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY. 250 ROOMS. 
LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
flRTISTIC PARISJAN DRY AND STEAM CLEAN-. ING AND DYEING WOHKS. Alterations and Repair-ing a Specialty. Special rates given to students. First-
class work guaranteed. Goods called for and delivered 
free of charge. Open until9 p. rn. Work done at short notioe. 
JACOB RINDFLEISCH, 
18 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
WOOD BROS MEN'S FINE • , FuRNISHING GooDs. 
DRESS SI-IIRTS, UNDERWEAR, 
NECKWEAR, GLOVES. 
265 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
-tt~ GO 'fO ~ 
"THE OVEN" RESTAURANT. 
Best 25c Dinner in the City. 
0PENB}l y ~.AND .. NIEiJ~T. 
LADIES' AND GENrr's REATAURANT. 
443 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
The Schenectady Clothing Company, 
--THE LEADING--
ONE-PRICE CA.SH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS,. AND GENTS' FUR"NISHERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. A G- H · · k 
315 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. • • erne • 
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST., 
AT ... BANY, N. Y. 
Custom Tailors and Ready Made. 
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods. 
. ii 
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· C_o/lar 
CATERER ~OR WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS, Errc. 
Private Banq'Qet Hall for 
Select Parties, 
238 STATE STREET. 
I ICE CREAM AND ICES · CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
New York University Law School, 
HENRY M. Mi\C CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor. 
CLARENCE D. AS~LEY, LL. D., Dean. 
The work of the LAW SCI-IOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on 
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rootns especially designed for the School. The appointtnent of 
these rooms, in the matter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled. 
Day Classes (LL. B. after two years) .-Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per 
week. The daily sessions .(from 3:30 to 6 P. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work 
in an office every day. . · 
Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years) .-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional 
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 P. M. 
Graduate Classes.-.A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of 
LL. M. Th~y may be taken in one year. 
Library Facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes. 
Fees for Tuition, 
- - - - $100 per Year. 
FOR CIRCULA~S., ADDRESS 
WASHINGTON SQUARE. 
SCHENECTADY 
LOCOMOTIVE 
WORI{S. 
Wbi. D. ELLIS, 
Pre~. and Trras. 
A. J. PITKIN, 
Vice-Prest. and 
Gen. Man. 
NEW YORI{ CITY. 
of Standard Designs for All Classes of 
Service, or from Designs Furnished by 
Railroad Companies. 
Annual Capacity, 450. 
A. P. ~Tno.rm, Rocy. 
A. )f. \VnnE, Snpt.. 
J .11.:.8.\0UEl, Meeh. Eu. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.----- 11 
Fine Stationery· 
FoR UN110N 
COLtJEGE 
S'TVDEN'TS. 
Stationery, Inks, Pads, Book.s. 
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS. 
Will exhibit December 1st a fine line of u.seful 
Holiday Goods. 
eJi}lS. Bl:faaews, sil~i1~T. 
OLDEST MUSIC R'TO:RE-ESTABLISHED 1850. 
G A CASSEDY Success()l' to • . • . - ' L.A. YOUNG & Co • 
. ---COMPLETE STOCK OF--
Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments, 
Sheet Music, etc. 
PIANOS RENTED. 254-256 STA.TE S~PREEr.r. 
UNION RESTAURANT, 
Cor. Centre and Franklin S1s. 
. o The largest and finest line of Cig~rs and 
og 0 Smoker's Supplies in the city. 
0 Bon-Bons and Chocolates.-----
129 Wall St., Opp. P. 0. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
WRIC:HT 
Manufacturers of High-Grade },rater-
nity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry. 
]~raternity Novelties, li'ratei·nity Pro-
K .R _ Q grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater-• A Y ""' 0,. nity Announcements, Frate1·nity Invi-
tations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. SpE)cial designs on application. 
140-142 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH. 
Union Clothing Co. 
-----ALBANY, N.Y.----
FALL STOCK COMVLETE.. 
Ag-ents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes. " Best in 
the world. 
-FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC. 
Students Headquarters. 2 I Meals, $3. Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union. 
S. E. MILLER, JR., 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SOLE AGENT FOR 
~HE ~EGAL SHOE. 
E.g, HARTLEY," The Union St. Groc.er 
•• 
Fine assortment of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c. 
Saratoga Mineral Waters, Ginger Ale, &c. 
Fancy Groceries of all kinds. 
Larrabee's Cakes and Crackers • 
•• 
34-36 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. l. Telephone 38. 601-603 Union Street . 
W. *c L. E. CURLEY, 
514 FULTON ST., TROY, N. Y. 
Largest Manufacturers' iQ .America====::::::=::===========-
============of Engi.neers' and Surveyors' ]Qstrumonts. 
Also dealers in Drawing ltestrU:1;1.~ents· 
and Materials. 
........-,-., __ .,LIFE INDEED."--...._-
A new book by R.F.v. EDWARD B. CoE, D. D., L.L. D. 
"·Prof. Drummond baR somewhere said that what the world 
need.s is not a; greater quantity of Chrb:tians, but a bet.ter 
quahty. To tlus need Dr. Coe's sermons dh·ectly and forCibly 
miniF~ter .. " · · 
1 ~1J1be s~1·mons pos:;;ec;s the rare virtue of pf'rfect F.IHdif'b. of a 
f:tyle so simple as to app(:'al to the leagt intelleetufll lwarer, !'IO 
felicitous as to give keen litet•ary joy to the most fastidious.,, 
For Sale at Book Exclum~e. Pl'ice $1.25. 
===============================- - --
Yates' Boat Bouse. 
The largf'st anrl. Best equip'\)ed in tlle State. Excel-
lent Danoi:ng _Hall, which can be rented for Private 
- PartiE38 only, in connection with house. 
29 FRONT STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
.. 
1"8 -----ADVERTISEMENTS.~---
1\Iew pugle$ in Footweai' 
Everything you need may be found at FOR AUTUMN. 
J. M. W.AJ{REN & CO.'S HARDWA~,.1,RE •. ·------AT 
Walter L. Koch's, 245 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y. 
Agents for A. G. SPAULDING & BRO., 
BICYCLES. 
TROJA:N. MOHAWK. SPECIAL. 
Everything in Cycle Sundries. 
1878 1898 
DB.. VINEBEf{Ei, 
Oculist and Optician. 
EYE.S EXAMINED FREE. 
Any glass ground and compounded on short notice. 
Gent's Russia Calf and Patent Calf 
Oxfords, also Patent Calf Button and 
Lace Shoes, Cloth or l'{id Tops. 
All the ·Latest Styles at Moderate Prices. 
-SOLE AGENT FOR-
W. L. Douglas, Johnston & Murphy and 
E. H. Stetson & Co.'s 
. FINE SHOES FOR GE.N1''S TRADE. 
AU Goods Warranted as Represented. 
Give us a Trial. 
W. L. KOGH, 
99 NORTH PEARL ST. ALBANY, N. Y •. 257 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
LoNG & VANDENBURGH's, HAvE You sEEN THE § 
~1 5T~641/f'\\ 11..64Jij1Ni~W{T. ~~ PIANOLA? 
448 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
SANJ)ERS' ,. 
JEWELEKS !!!! OYTIC.IAMS, 
2.3.3 STATE STReET, 
SC.HENEC:.T Jib r. 
BON BONS 
••• AND ••• Huyler's CHOCO.LATES. 
Kodaks, Premos 
and Photo Su:pplies. 
The· Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs. 
AT LYON'S DRUG STORE. 
I 
335 STATE ST., COR. CE:NTRE. 
PRICE 
The most wonderful 
piano player ever 
mvented. You can 
play the piano •with-
out taking lessons. 
$250. 
CLUETT & SONS, 
ALBANY. TROY. 
&ARHTTI! &- DEVENVEC.K, 
••• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ••• 
Coal and "'VV"ood. 
Lime, Cement. PlaMer, Ha.tr, Flour, 306, 308 and 310 Union, 
Feed, Grain., Baled Hay, Straw 209 and 211 Dock St., 
and Fertilizers. Schenectady, N. Y. 
UNION STEAM LAUNDRY, 
E • .A. GASNER, Prop. 
108 So-uth Centre Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
LaudrJ Ct.llei ror and Delivered to A~y Fart of the City. 
A abare of your patronage is respectfully solicited. 
*~~--~~----------~--------~~-----* 
* 
K.f~~tFl & ~ANK~, 
1, 3 and 5 North Pearl Street. . ALBANY, N. Y. 
:::::::::::==========·NOVE L 'f I :E 8 I N ==· ========= 
SUSPENDERS DRESS SHIRTS 
HosiE:~..,. 
BAr f1 ~Oo 0~8 
soLEF~:ENTSThe Cygolf Shoe A~~K:n~~E $3.so 
-w-EAR ) 
:) 
' 
TWO 
COLLARS 
25c. 
'}i/ON BRAND PAIR0~~FFS 
TMJJE MARK 25c. 
SHIRTS, COLLARS .AND CUFFS. 
NIGHT ROBES, PAJAMAS AND BATHIROBES. 
I I • I······· I I 1 
For sale in Schenectady by Manufactured by 
WOOD BROTHERS .liD 
SCHERECTlDY CLOTHING CO. 
UftiTED SHIRT AND COLLAR CO., 
TROT, lf. Y. 
* 
t 
